A very successful American sale was held on the recreation ground at Godalming the other day, with the object of providing appliances for the nursing institution. Everyone worked with a will, and the result was altogether satisfactory, the end of the day seeing empty stalls and a profit of some ?54. Everything was given for the tea, and the ground lent by the recreation club free of It is to be hoped that the Birkenhead Guardians will pause and consider well before they deliberately set aside their own rules for the workhouse infirmary and appoint a probationer of 22, with one year and eight months' experience, as charge nurse over an infirmary of 240 beds. By the rules probationers are received at the infirmary for three years' training, no certificates being given under that period, and one specially provides that no nurse shall be regarded either as assistant or as charge nurse unless she has served for the full three years; yet when the Infirmary Committee recommend that a charge nurse be advertised for, a number of the guardians actually urge the appointment to this important post of a very young probationer, who has not completed two years' training. Dr. Martin pointed out that it was a duty to the patients and to the public that an experienced nurse should be selected to fill such a post, land that it was a serious matter to place a " probationer in nursing" over an infirmary of 240 beds, with charge of training probationers. The committee consented to take back the resolution for further consideration, but they will be indeed ill-advised if they give way to the guardians on the point and make this most improper appointment. nature which teaches such a nurse how and when to rest her sick patient, though, failing such natural knowledge, she may be helped to the same'end by learning how essential it is in the nursing of every casa of illness to set apart regular hours day by day when amusement and entertainment is banished from the sick-room with a rigidity worthy of the old Puritan spirit! The patient, free from artificial stimulation, finding no cheerful element, provided for him, in self-defence and from sheer boredom will seek that sleep"whose effect contributes so materially to hisconvalescence. And to be an accomplished mistress of this gentle art of resting is to attain to one of the chiefest and most desirable of all the faculties needed in the delicate art and craft of nursing.
It has always seemed to me such a charming idea to be the eyes, the hands, and the thinking power of one's sick patient;, and altogether to constitute the agency whereby he is led. back to his normal health and strength. In the worst stages of an illness, not only has all the thinking to be done by the nurse, but she has also to contrive even the digestion of his food by the cunning care with which she selects just those articles of diet which he can best dispose of, and which will, most materially benefit him. And in touching the question, of food we reach another point on which rest has a most important bearing. I have so often noticed in private practice?and it is a custom honoured by observance in hospital ?that the permission given by the physician for the patient "to get up a while" is so often used at the wrong time.
That is to say, exertion is allowed when rest should be taken,, owing, perhaps, to want of understanding on the part of the nurse of the real and important principles underlying rest. And it is such principles as these that those who care for the higher art are learning day by day, and are ever pursuing that wisdom and knowledge which it is so difficult to learn, altogether from books and from the experience of others. The reasons for coming to this conclusion [are not far to seek. Amongst nurses there must ever be drawn a distinct line of division between these who pass through their hospital training and rise to the high places in their pro" fession, who by character and position are fitted for administrative posts, and whose special gifts will make them excellent heads of wards and superintendents of institutions, and those others who throughout their lives will be content with subordinate posts, and will find their proper sphere in private nursing, or as staff nurs( s under a sister. Not to these ?will, or should, ba given the responsibility of training others, of giving lectures or holding classes, nor will they be placed in positions which can only be adequately filled by gentlewomen, but it is idle to say that there is no room for them in the world of nursing. We bhall all agree that it takes a lady, in the truest and widest meaning of the word, to make a successful ward sister or head of a training school, not necessarily becauae her aptitude as a nurse is greater, but because the qualities needed for such a post are something more than go to make a nurse. None the less will it be readily acknowledged by most hospital matrons that amougst the best and most reliable nurses on their staffs may be counted numbers of those who would make but a poor figure in the unnecessarily and absurdly stiff theoretical examinations which are, unfortunately, becoming more and more the fashion at some institutions.
Many medical men, and those of the widest experience and highest authority, will confess that for private nursing they prefer the much-abussd " housemaid" nurse, and that is a view which will be cordially echoed by those of the public who hare suffered at the hand of her social superior, the " lady nurse." It is a self-evident fact that ladies do not make the best private nurses, and one which few who have had experience in the management of a private nursing institution will deny.
There is, then, it is clear, room for the intelligent and educated daughters of the farmer and the artisan, the girl who has "been to service " and gained there practical experience in the sweeping and dusting and other domestic details which must be mastered by every really efficient nurse, as well as for the lady born and bred, whose social qualifications and highly-trained mind will fit her for the highest posts in the profession. The point is that the truth and the justice of these necessary distinctions need to be honestly realised and acknowledged. There Why should thty be ashamed of entering this, laying up a store of practical every-day knowledge, and improving their minds in their leisure time (which is more than nurses get). The purpose they have in view will help to keep them from the selfishness or frivolity of their companions. I wish an abler pen had taken up this subject. I am conscious of being heavily handicapped by my lack of education, which considerably increased the strain of my three years' training in a provincial hospital (250 beds). There, however, I was never in any way treated as an inferior by my fellow nurses, who were of all classes.
[We are particularly glad to publish this letter, which reaches us at an opportune moment, treating as it does of a subject upon which an article will be found in another column.?Ed. T.H.] Wlbere to (Bo. 
